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DRAWING ATTENTIDISEASED HEAT 

FROM AMERICA
the attorne/-geperaI’e department, tout 
tlie department tiad a receipt for the 
entire $990.

The resolution was lost, no division 
being asked for:

465 miles àre shown, with repoi 
exploÀitlon work foy about 400 
of thh. distance. ' RoughT estimates of 
the probable cost of ’terminals are 
given. ^ ,

Mr. Armstrong states In regard to 
the Nelson route that according to in
formation received a canal could be 
built the length of the Nelson river, 
which would permit of ocean vessels 
comine ^rom Hudson's bay to enter 
Lake Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Mar. 4.—A stiff fight is 
likely to be put up by Interested par
ties against the selection of Port Nel
son as the terminal of the government 
Hudson Bay line. instead of Fort l 
Churchill, as foreshadowed in the re
port of the surveyors, 
three ybars past Churchill has been 
regarded as the inevitable terminal, 
with the general opinion that that 
alone of the available ports waj not 
blocked at the entrance for ocean-gdlng 
vessels by silt and shoals. Working 
on this opinion, influential western 
capitalists have done considerable de
velopment at Fort Churchill, and 
though nothing much has Wen made 
public, preparations are about com
pleted, even to the site of the cus
toms house, for laying out a fine city. 
The fight against the selection of Fort 
Nelson is likely therefore to be strenu
ous.

TARIFF REVISION 
MOST PRESSING

rta on 
mile»NO COMMISSION 

ON PRICE OF COAL
THJE OLD RELIABLE

Many Bills- Advanced
The bill to authorize the Lieutenant- 

Governor In council to grant to the 
City of Victoria lot 921 in a&Id city, 
uaed aa the aite of the Klngatpn street 
Ore hall, was given third reading and 
passed. '

The report on the bill to amend the 
Municipal Elections act (Mr. Bowser) 
was adopted, and the bill was given 
third reading and passed.

In the report stage on the bill to 
amend the Municipal Clauses act, Mr.
Bowser introduced an amendaient al
lowing Oak Bay to proceed with Its 
bylaws as It had been doing until Jan.
1, 1910. Mr. Bowser bal'd ‘ that O.ak 
Bay had always had the power to pro
ceed with Its local improvements 
without the consent of the electors, and 
it wished to keep up the system until 
the date In question, when the muni
cipality will either ba incorporated as 
a city or bring in a private bill. The 
amendment was adopted. • ,

The bill to, provide for Inspection of
(From Saturday’s Daily) hospitals (the provincial secretary) Washington, March 5.—The Taft ad-

• Th. ---utlon introduced by Mr. "n M ul
a ro^a! commission toPrnvee: “‘dmap °f Atoerni ‘“wnbite was cabinet, the senate confirmed his se-

ïk?tpri1=net0dfa,La1at,tn7heCOp^Cincew« The House , went into committee'oh ^officeTo™w^ornTng,

defeated in the legislature this after- tl?e W^ter. Clauses bill. ,Mr.; fclACâon-; the exception of Geo. W. Wicker- 
noon bv a distinctly party vote. a,tl (Rossland) asked for recohsider- Bham, who was sworn in as attorney-

The amendment proposed by Dr. atlon the, sect*°° empowering mu- general today, and of Messrs. Dickin- 
McGuire (Vancouver) that the mat- nicipalltles to ask leave^ of-the' Lieu- son and Macveagh, whose personallat
ter be again referred to the Dominion tenant-Governor in *?.: taire will not permit of their reaching
government, was sustained. It will be priate any water Mcensi5 and the works Washington for a week or more, 
remembered that the legislature last constructed thereunder, except in the An important conference took place 
session, by a resolution called upon caa® °t water required by^ an Individu- between President Taft and the Re- 
the department of Trade and Com- al f°r domestic purposes, and water publlcan members ot the Ways 
ineree at Ottawa to look Into the mat- acquired by a company already sup- jje4ns Committee. The comm 
ter. No action wae taken by the Ot- P'y*n* a municipality. . framed a tariff bill, which It Is under-
tawa authorities, but the affair will Mr. Macdonald questioned the clause stood CQntainB a provision for the col- 
agaln be brought to their notice. providing that the net profits of - a- jectlon o( an inheritance tax, one of

The legislature got through a large company supplying a ^munidpali^ the SUggéstions for raising the reve- 
amount of work at the sitting, several with water shall not exceed 20 .per nue contained in the inaugural ad- 
bills being advanced three stages, cent per annum on the paid up cap)- ^ress of the president.
Next week the way will be fairly clear tal. He said It was impossible terre.- . pre3ldent Taft told the committee 
for the Water Clauses bill, the Grand gulate this, in this way, aaJthere would be no delay in the official 
Trunk Pacific measure, and the con- pany would .so show Its books that Proclamation calling the extra session 
tentlous Provincial Elections bill. there would never be more than a ^CoTrrto Mfrch i Hi m B-

The water bill came up again In 20 per cent profit He favored a gen- to thTs sesslon he said would
committee yesterday, and the usual eral elapse governing rates. . The sec- dhthat it cinfîne lts work ex-
objectlons to every clause were taken tlon stobd over. . . . rev Sion that there
by the leader of the opposition. The As to the clause defining the powers dttsjyeiy, to .tariff revision, that ther
bill was ,eft at section 144. ofTe^et^-tLt p^fif He

The Coal Debate lSacdonald thought It ‘ too long would, he said, not discuss In his mes-
Mr. Oliver opened the debate on his asked that it be held over until sage any details of tariffsituation In the province, and on Dr. ^ , ht b expressed In a paragraph. leaving- slUi such matters entirely to 

royal commission to look into the coal 1 ^,5 ^ader of the OppoMttonobject- the judgment of Congress. The mem- 
resolutlon In the province, and on Dr. clause giving trtubway Com- hers of the -committee, left the WhiteMcGuire’s amendment, referring the *MV,„g the toéir House expressing the utmost good
question to the Ottawa government. fj*°„ Vatnst all otofr vehicles Mr. feeling and the belief that the work ofijwaaws.'twswas sxsssnx’*" *• "**"•to act. ^l^tyear thei-esolutlon was se®tl0^™.ga5,beld over. ■■'*.< Aside from these Important accom-
aent to Ottawa, a year had gone by the end of part g_ after 144 sec- pliahments, President Taft gave up
bceaus°e thf OUawa government had tions had been considered • the torn-. himself heartily to the demands of his 
bee^lax. but becluse the mitter whs mittee arose and reported-progress. friends and thousands of Inaugural 
one that feU under toe jurUdîction of The bill to amend the Timber Manu- visitors, who wished to shake his hand, 
the province. . facture act, 1906, passed committee seê him Smile, and get

Mr. Oliver read from toe criminal Stage. » . . .. .. ,
code to show that the alleged coal The bill to amend an act- relating to. , Pred W. Carpenter took the oath of
combine was an offdnee, and from the the City of Victoria, being chapter 46 «fficè aS secretary to toe president at
British North America Act to show of the statutes of 19fl7j ..pwseid tom-v g o'clock.
that It was the: duty of the province to mittee. The bill was given third read* tRhe new tariff has been tentatively
look Into these'matters. He quoted ing and passed. completed by the Republican members
from the decision of the speaker op The bill to provide for fruit depots of the House, Ways and Means Com- 
the point of : order raised by toe pre- passed through cdtnmittee, was given tnttthe, and tbe tariff framers are now 
mler In connection with the resolution third reading and passed. , devoting their attention principally to
to the effect that If the allegations . Mr. Bowser moved second reading securing revenue, 
were true they would come under the tot the bill to amend the Police ahd rp -- ln->,

Pt*™ T.hia|Pr.Vl?!B mended by both President Taft and
Kr-mr-grooltiUiieiTt of -an- inspector t^e formgr président RooSeveltf an Ih-
01J?1, kmi come tax and various additlonals,to

The bill to lncorporete the Portland t,,e internal revenue tax. It Is ptêb-
Canfa*. ®^°ïL-dlaî-®?™pdny able that the commission wlH soon
W¥hf,TourdadeoSa?td ». nVbthhed‘?w«v8
until Monday afternoon. ^m^eclare toaï the bill will be

ready to introduce eg 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 5.—In an at

tempt to persuade congress to estab» 
Ush reciprocal coal trade tvlth the Do- 
miriion of Canada, practically every 
coal pptiTator In the *western Pennsyl
vanian district signed his name t& a 
petition addressed to the Ways and 
Means Committee of the tiouse of Re
presentatives.

This agreement, the petition says, 
would mean an immense increase tii 
the output of bituminous .coal, as un
der the existing circumstances, the en
tire middle portion ‘ of Canada wopld 
draw directfy from the western coal 
fields of this state. The high duty on 
coal at present makes such trade al
most prohibitive, and it Is the wish of 
the -operators that this duty be 
moved, so that bituminous coal, for 
which Canada has great heed, may 
poured from the local mines, ""i

Correspondent of the Lon 
Spectator Endorses Plai 

By a VictorianGERHARDUnpleasant Discovery Made by 
Medical Officer of Port of 

London

Resolution Moved By Mr, Oli- 
., ver, (Delta) Defeated on 

Party Lines

President Taft Wants Prompt 
Action at Special Session 

of Congress
The Spectator (London) In ’its 1 

for the week ending February 13, 
the appended communication, w 
appeared under the caption "Cai 
and toe Navy." The writer is des 
with the article forwarded to 1 
MUpft *>* Mr. C. A. Gregg, of the 
to4$l^at4ff of the Colonist, which 
forjfifer had published in the Loi 
Tlnios:

Sir,—Knowing the importance 
tached by the Spectator to the q 
tion of national defence, I ventur 
call attention to the article ent 
“Canada and the Navy” in the T: 
of January 16th.
Indicating Canadian feeling on 
question, and it would be interes 
to hear opinions on the practical: 
of the scheme which is suggested 
from those of yoùr readers who 
seas expert knowledge in naval i 
ters. Briefly summarized, the wri 
proposals are as follows. It is st 
that the Canadian government in 
to lay the foundation of a “navy” 
constructing “fishery cruisers o 
semi-warship type.” 
ery purposes, the writer contends 
su«h vepsels will be but travesties 
fighting ships for purposes of war 
and h# suggests as an alternative 
some Of the retired, but still thoro 
ly serviceable, British warships si 
be acquired by the Canadian gov 
in*nt from the admiralty.

It is, probably true, as Lord M 
stated s^t Toronto, that a closer 

v peritil organ Ration can only dei 
from practice of “doing thinge 
gether/’ The letter in question i 
teres ting, if for nothing else, In i 
ing a

A
For two or LIKE “JUNGLE” EXPOSUREBILL ALMOST COMPLETEDIS REFERRED TO OTTAWA

Large Proportion of One Con
signment of Meats Found 

to Be Diseased

Coal Operators of Pennsyl
vania Want Reciprocity 

With Canada

Amendment of Dr, McGuire 
to Ask Ottawa's Inter

vention Adopted
f)

It is importa4.—Startling allega-London, Mar. 
tions concerning the diseased condi
tion of some recent consignments of 
American meat are contained in a re
port by Dr. Williams, medical officer 
of the port of London, presented to 
the city council at the Guildhall to
day.

• Scores a complete triumph ovej all competitorsBrandy Chocolate»
Kingston, Ont., March 4.—Peters & 

Co., confectioners, were fined $50 and 
costs today for selling brandy choco
lates.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL FROM THE 
MANAGEMENT OF THE

In a shipment of meat that arrived 
on February 2, consisting of tongues, 
kidneys, liver, tripe, lamb plucks and 
sweetbreads. Dr. Williams * reports ' 
that he found 528 sheep livers and 130 
lungs diseased out of a total of 2,400. 
There were also three hundred frozen 
hog carcasses on board this ship, of 
which 15 were minus the lymphatic 
glands. One carcass was affected with 
tuberculosis. “There is no necessity,” 
he declared, “of removing the lympha
tic glands unless with some specific 
object, and presumably In the cases 
of the 15 carcases found without 
glands they had been discovered, on 
inspection in the United States, to 
show some evidence of disease.”

Continuing, Dr.. Williams pointed out 
that in the above consignment more 
than Fix hundred cases of tongues, 
livers, plucks, etc., bore an official 
tag that they had been inspected and 
passe I at sound in the country of ex
portation

The city council decided to forward 
Dr. Williams’ report to the local gov
ernment board, with the ideea that 
the statements therein be brought to 
the notice of United States Ambasso- 
dor Reid and the sanitary authori
ties, and that earnest representations 
be made to the board to give this mat
ter earnest attention in. the interests 
of the public health. A number of 
members of the health committee com
mented on the conditions set forth in 
Dr. Williams’ report.

“If such abominable filth as diseas
ed liver has been eaten by the poor,” 
they said, “it will lead to an increase 
of the terrible disease of cancer.” 
They declared the question to be one 
of national importance, affecting the 
health of the whole United Kingdom, 
ahd they appealed to the corporation 
to give the discoveries the widest 

and take immediate steps to 
cHsgrace-

Vetersn Baptist Minister
Woodstock, N. B., March 4.—-Rev. 

Joseph Noble of this town, probably 
the oldest Baptist minister in Canada, 
died today, aged 94 years.

Yarmouth Iron Works Burned
Yarmouth, N. S., March 4.—The new 

Burrell-Johnson iron works were de
stroyed by fire today. The lose is es
timated at $60,000; insurance $39,000.

Apart from

OPERA HOUSE
READ! READ! READ!

a^nd
ittee

Aged Bridal 'Pair.
Picton, Ont., Mar. 4.—Stewart 

Brown, of Bloomfield, aged 81 years, 
wâs married yesterday to Mrs. Skin
nier, aged 70'. The groom has been 
three times married.

Messrs. Fletcher Bros., positive suggestion based ot 
analysis of toe existing situation 
is also obvious that any proposal 
be practicable, must consider, bott 
naval and the political exlgeneK 
thé case. There Is every reason t< 
Have in toe accuracy ot the wri 
description of Canadian sentir 
■’Wo have people in Canada loyi 
thé corfc , . . . but 
how to proceed." 
maze ot dojibt? Two reasons at 
can be indicated. Together with 
alty to toe empire is growing a s 
Canadian national spirit. It li 
more necessarily Inconsistent wit! 
perlai loyalty than the pride felt 
Scotsman In Scotland. But It 
manda that -Canadians as such si 
be able to be proud ot any shai 
imperial work undertaken by Cat 

therefore, unfortunate that ( 
should still Implicitly exist -ip C 
diltn minds a tear of interference 
the Imperial government In locj.1 

•fairs, and of a reluctance to ac 
\ Canada a voice In controlling Imp 

policy, even when she helps to 
the burden. Such fears have t 
adaye little foundation In fact; 
they may be a potent inetrume; 
the hands of a politician when it i

8§3§S|?H
pie." This absorption In toe mal 
development of the country opérât 
several ways. It prevents mert 1» 
tor Into the truth of allegation» 
Canadian autonomy is threatens 
some proposal. Again," the ft 
greatness of Canada Is accepted, 
so doubt rightly, aa an article of 1 
But the claims ef business allow 
-time for reflecting what will be 
comparative
Independence, or æ a leading me 
ot the British confederacy; and 
considering, as the present Is the 
mative period, what steps ehoul 
taken now if proper preparation 
be made tor the future.

The Canadian situation, thereto; 
One in which various reasons non 
combine to prevent the genuine 

roducin

re-
Goverriment Street, City.

Dear Sirs :—In reply to a number of enquiries as to the 
why the New Gerhard Heintzman Piano, supplied by 

to the Victoria Theatre,, has been replaced by the old 
two occasions, I should like to state that in both

Nova Scotia Mine Closed
Glace Bay, C. B., March 4.—The Do

minion Coal company has closed down 
Its mine at Dominion No. 6, and five 
hundred men are out of work. They 
>ire members of the U. M. W., and 
threaten a strike in other collieries.

reason
you
piano on
cases, as your piano was tuned to International Pitch and the 
leaders of the orchestras of the “San Francisco ôpera Co,” 
and “A Stubborn Cinderella,” needed a Concert Pitch, the time 
being so short, it was absolutely impossible for us to change 
pianos at that late hour, consequently we had to resort to 
the old one which was right at hand. We take great pleasure 
in informing you that the New Gerhard-Heintzman Piano 
supplied by you to the Victoria Theatre is giving splendid 
satisfaction in every way. We should be glad if you will keep 
a Gerhard Heintzman at Concert Pitch in readiness at your 
store, in case we may need it in the near future. Yours, very 
truiv, (Signed) C. DENHAM, Manager.

revision.

in a maze of < 
What causes

Dynamiter Walsh Dead
Ont., March 4.—JoTinKingston,

Walsh, one of the two canal dynamit
ers, who in March, 1900, were sen
tenced at St. Catharines to life im
prisonment in the penitentiary, died 
this morning in that Institution after a 
lengthy Illness.a word to carry It

Ypung Man’s Suicide
Welland, Ont., March 4.—Harvey 

■(Somerville, one of Welland’s brightest 
ÿoiing business men, committed sui
cide last night by ’ shooting hljnself. 
Melancholia brought on by ill-health 
Is given as toe cause. He was 22 years

FURTHER COMMENT IS UNNECESSARY

old. pqbliclty
“prevent- a recurrence of the 
f\il business.”. FLETCHEFi BROS.M*aug" Charged With Bigamy.

abel Hiller, an
-rtrecom- Ottawa, Mar. ,4,-^to 

English- girl, aged £19 years, was In 
the police court this morning to an
swer- to a charge of bigamy. She is 
charged with having married Alpboriso 
PdmriMrville, and not being satisfied 
wlth-him, she Is alleged to have mar
ried -fcteôrge Bourassa, both of Ottawa.

jurisdiction of the province.
Mr. Mclnnes (Grand raiesrTWdt- 

ed the resolution, stating that the 
member for Delta Was trying to 
"duck” the law of supply and demand. 
He said that but for toe making of this 
law the member for Delta might 
charge 65 more for a ton of potatoes, 
and the junior member for Vancouver 
might charge an extra "four- bits” for 
extracting a tooth. If toe coal opera
tors of the province, were making an 
abnormal yotit, at once toe money 
that was Invested In other Industries 
would be diverted to coal mines, and 
toe price of coal would go down. Stat
ing that he was not a friend of capi
talists, Mr. Mclnnis said that he want
ed to see the capitalist get a fair 
deal. All the industries were making 
on the average the same profit for the 
money Invested. The whole gang Of 
them were nothing more than a pack 
of plratea Mr. Mclnnis protested 
against going into a crowd of thievea 
and picking out one particular thief 
Jor punishment.

■ “It Is the same old Asiatic game 
over again.” declared Mr. Mclnnis. 
"This is an attempt on the part of toe 
provincial government to throw the 
responsibility on toe shoulders of toe 
Dominion government; and on toe 
part of the ‘ opposition to place the 
sponslblllty of the provincial govern
ment, which happens at the time to be 
Conservative."

Vancouver Elevators
Vancouver, March 4.—-It Is reported 

that the C. P. R. will erect grain ele
vators on the harbor front at- the foot 
of Butte and Thurlow streets-

Largest Piano Dealers in Victoria
ions in addlr 
eatings. The

Winnipeg and Northwestern
Ottawa, March 4.—The Wlfipipeg 

and Northwestern railway bill w#ht 
through the Commons railway com
mittee this morning wl*i the proviso 
that' twenty-five miles must be con
structed within one year.

ram CBBBX FOWE* CO., UKXTBS.
Take notice that the annual meeting r 

of the Pine Creek Power Company, Lim
ited, will be held at-the office of Bod- 
well & Lawson, No. 918 Government 
street, in the city of Victoria British 
Columbia being the registered office of 
the company, on Wednesday the 17th 
day of March, 1909, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated the 16th day of February, 1909.
J. M. RUFFNER, 

Secretary.

TIDE TABLEADVICE (If POWERS 
ACCEPTED BY SERVIA

TO AID IN FIGHT 
WITH WHITE PLAGUE Victoria, March, 1909.

greatness of Cana'DStelTime Ht Time HtITime HtlTlme Ht
17 61 2.4................
18 39 2.3 ................
19.22 2.4 ................

9 38 8.1 11 68 8.1 20 00 2.5
9 24 7.6 12 50 7.9 20 34 2.8
9 22 7.1 13 49 7.7 21 07 3.2
9 43 6.6 14 32 7.6 21 39 3.6

10 18 6.0 15 28 7.3 22 10 4.2
10 59 5.6 16 32 7.0 22 39 4.8
11 45 5.1 17 42 6.8 23 05 6.5
12 34 4.7 19 09 6.6 23 25 6.2
13 26 4.2
14 21 3.7
15 18 8.2
16 15 2.7
17 10 2.3
18 01 2.0

’ 3 24 7.6 i 04 6.9
7 52 6.6
8 43 6.6
9 33 4;5

10 83 8-7
11 14 3.1
12 08 2.6 
13 0» 2.3 
It 07 2.T
15 09 2.2
16 09 2.4
17 06 2.6

8 38 8.71Shipbuilders Strike. 
March

4 20 8.6 
4 8» 8.7 
4 46 8.5 
6 05 8.2 
4 30 7.9 
4 16 7.9 
4 22 7.9
4 40 8.0 
6 04 7.9
5 29 7.9 
5 46 8.0 
5 38 8.3
5 40 8.6
6 12 8.9
7 02 8.9
8 20 8.8

2
4.—Five hundredChicago,

shipbuilders and boilermakers emt 
ployed by the Chicago Shipbuilders* 
company. South Chicago, are out on 
Strike against a ten per cént, cut in 

The shipyard is tied up by

WilLAbate Claim on Austria— 
Troops Movements Cause 

Speculation

Rummage Sale at City Hall Un
der Auspices Anti-Tuber

culosis Association

4iron 5
6

* 7
8

STRAYED—To Smith’S ranch, Beaver 
Lake, yellow and White heifer. m9

wages, 
the strike. 10 al sentiment from pi 

effect The proposateln que 
appears to utilize toe strong poln 
that situation while avoiding the 
-Acuities, and therein lies lu valw 
would directly remedy one parti 
causa of complaint. The excellem 
val station at Esquimau is now i 
llct. The Canadian government 
dertook the work of imperial de 
to those regions, and the British i 
dron was consequently wlthdrawi 
fir. however, the only result is 
Esquimau Is deserted, and, "as C 
dlans dearly love the sight of a bi 
eMb,” toe effect Of Its forlorn o 
tlon on important sections of p 
«pinion in British Columbia Is 
unfortunate. By the present eul 
tion toe situation at Esquimau, I 
Halifax, would be remedied at a 
linum cost. The general effect, I 
ever, of the proposal would be i 
The demand for a naval force j 
be met in a way which would s 
an’ outlet both for imperial patrl 
and national sentiment In Canada 
in which they would be, not riva 
pirations, bqt complementary to 
another. Again, there would be 
derogation from the principle of 
autonomy; and yet with the dev 
ment of opinion and of clrcumstp 
evolution w.ould be possible on 
lines qf. co-ordination of coçtrol, t 
change of officers or of units, 
homogeneity of design. From to< 
val point of view,- therefore, as 
the political,, toe proposal ap 
prima facie to be practicable. Wb 
It Is actually .so can only be decidi 
expert opinion. It would be Inti 
tag, therefore, to hear such an op1 
both as to Its value in itself, a; 
tomparison with the other alterne 
Sometimes suggested. In any 
Sir the article in question, cc 
from Western Canada, is imports 
the representation which it give 
Canadian feeling on so vital a su 
and this must be my excuse in h 
trespassed to so great an exte; 
your Valuable space.—I am, Sir, <

«11
Berlin, Mar. 4.—Despatches received Central America.

reports ^ha^ to^Betvian* premier' has 

declared that Servla, on the advice brings a report_toat war is fil
er Russia. France. Great Britain and evitable between Nicafgua and Sal- 
Italy, does not insist upon territorial vador, and that troops arecompensatton from Austria-Hungary, JSd^t h^SjUd it Is stated,
-Servie regards the question of the ..^^"orders, and it is presum-* 
asU”ed°r trough ae th?eTugr°kitot ed it will bombard Nicaraguan ports. 

Austrian agreement, and she will not 
take this matter up again.

Kiçv, May. 4.—The reported move
ments. of ÏÜJS 
each on toftr
has aroused considerable speculation 
here., but in an interview today Gen
eral Alexieff, chief of staff of this dis
trict.' denied 'any purposeful concen
tration. It Is said that Austrian 
soldiers were concentrated at Taropoi 
and Skalat, in Galicia, and the thirtyr 
third Russian infantry division is now 
on its way to this city from toe Cau
casus. Several regiments already 
have moved into . summer camp near 
the frontier and toe Orloff regiment is 

Its -way to the same camp from 
Krementchug.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
A rummage sale is In progress in the 

council chambers of the city hall un
der the auspices of the Anti-Tuber
culosis association. It opened yester
day morning At 10 o’clock and was 
continued until the same hour at night. 
Today it will be continuëd. It Is most 
interesting, and attracted a large 
crowd, who recognized both the worthi
ness of the cause to which the pro
ceeds are to *be devoted and the pos
sibility of “picking up” something use
ful cheap. Thé scene would furnish ex
cellent scope for the descriptive power 
of Dickens. Where the civic solons 
foregather weekly to discuss weighty 
matters affecting the municipality 
there now is assembled a motley col
lection of millinery, clothing, house- 

knick-knacks, etc.

12
13 Butter—

Manitoba, per lb- ...........
Best, Dairy ...... *......
Victoria Creamery, per lb 
Cowichan Creamery, per 
Comox Creamery, per lbs.,, 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Albernl Creamery, per ,1b..

14 .35
15 .25 to 30 

. .45
• .45

16re-
ib::::17 18 49 1.8

19 34 1.9
20 17 2.2
20 69 2.8
21 46 8.7
22 2& 4.6
23 06 6.7 
28 52 6.6

10 02 8.5 
1150 SA 
tS 18 8.3 
14 18 8.1 
16 24 7.8 
16 36 7.6 
1-7 59 "7.2 
20 02 7.0

18be .45
19 .40The 3 12 7.6 

3 08 7.8
3 24 8.0 
8 48 8.2
4 16 8.3
4 45 8.4
5 12 8.5 
5 29 8.4 
5 30 8.3 
3 36 8.8 
2 36 8.4 
ÿDO -8.4 17 57 2*9

20 .40position of the operators signing this 
paper is that if the Canadian govern
ment does not abolish Its duty on coal, 
thé present tariff be not disturbed.”

re- 21 ▼egwtalflse. •
Rhubarb, hot house, per hit... 
Ceteryt per head ......
Lettuce, a head 
Garlic,-per lb. •-. ,.
Onions, 8 lbs, for.....
Sweet Potatoes, 4- lbs.. 
Potatoes,- - per sack....
Potatoes, seed, per sack 
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, new, per 
Red Cabbage, per 11 
Tomatoes/ per lb.- .
Green Peas, per lb.. ...v.
Beans, per P>.
Beans, per lb.
Beets, per lb. M..

per lb. a ..
Sprouts, pet lb..

Parsley, per buftdiv.........
Mint, p 
Cucurab

22
'el523
£524

v .0625Franco - Canadian Treaty.
. Paris, March 4.—The tariff commis. 
elen which already has adopted toe 2* 
amended Franco-Canadian treaty, to
day 'approved a report of toe- sub
committee, which, while recommend
ing the ratification of toe treaty as a 
whole, suggests certain reservations. 
The matter will soon be discussed in 
the‘senate.

_ Amendment Carried
The amendment was carried on 

straight party lines, Liberals and So
cialists against government members, 
23 to 14.

Midway in the division Mr. Haw- 
thortithwaite (Nanaimo) arose and 
asserted his right to speak to the 
question. The speaker called him to 
order, and Mr. Oliver (Delta), mover 
of the resolution, assured the speaker 
that the member for Nanaimo was in 
order. . The speaker maintained that 
in putting t,he amendment he pyt the 
Whole question to the House. Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite separated amend
ment. and resolution. The speaker 
considered the matter, declaring that 
the right to speak was lost when the 
division bell rang.

As soon as the amendment was dis
posed of, and before the main ques
tion was put, Mr. Hawthomthwaite 
(Nanaimo) resumed his feet. Mr. 
Macdonald (Rossland) raised a point 
of order which was over-ruled. Mr. 
HawthornthwAite dealt with the coal 
question from the political eçonomist’e 
viewpoint, largely after the style fol
lowed by the member for Grand Forks.

Timber Licenses
# Mr. Bowser spoke to the resolution 
moved by Mr. Oliver (Delta) for the 
appointment of a select committee of 
the House to look into the charge 
^brought by John McLarty' of Van
couver, with regard to certain timber 
licenses on Vancouver island. Mr. 
Bowsér said he did not think it advis
able for the House to take up its time 
on a matter of this kind, which was 
purely a departmental affair, involv
ing the department of land and the 

■ attorney-general’s department
J. E. Bird, a Vancouver barrister, in 

August, 1907, applied for certain tim
ber licenses on Vancouver island. In 
September, Bird was notified that an 
application for the same licenses had 
been received the same day from one 
T. E. Henderson, and -it had been 
learned that Henderson’s staking was 
prior to Bird’s. McLarty, one of the 
commissioners in the case, claimed 
that there had been fraud, and a suit 
was instigated, the attorney-général 
allowing bis name to be used, on the 
Understanding that a fraud had been 
committed on the department of lands. 
The sum of $800 was deposited and at 
a later date when a survey was made 
to see whether the ..lands had really 
been staked by Henderson, Bird re
fused to put up the additional money* 
and the case was dropped. My. Mc
Larty claimed that only $615 the 
$800 deposited had been returned from

.2026

COST RE BUILDING 
HUDSON'S BAY ROAD

,.2527 . . V ,..
.25ssian and Austrian troops, 

ertvn side of the frontier, 29 V.30
.20SI .05

lb.]

SM
Water.

The height is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est Low Water in each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the datum to which the soundings 
cn the admiralty chart of Vectorla har
bor are reduced.

.05 0.25
hold furnishings,
The different classes of goods have 
been placed in departments, and over 
the destiny of each presides an ener
getic saleswoman, who has been in
duced to tender her services free of 
charge in an endeavor to assist Dr. 
Fagan and those associated with him in 
the prosecution of toe fight with toe 
Xyhite Plague In British Columbia.

’ Thus far toe sale has been veyy 
successful, but it is hoped that today 
there will be such a rush that nothing 
will remain. There Is one point which 
is worthy of emphasis, and it is that, 
though the finances are going towards 
an institution maintained in the inter
ests of the general public, the pur
chaser doesn’t stand to lose" a cent. 
There are nothing but genuine bar
gains in evidence, and he or she who 
buys in return receives full value.

'.OS
Engineer Favors Port Nelson, 

as Terminus—Ship Canal 
Possible

.05• *.4p> ,

WOMAN AERONAUT ::Carrot»,
Brussel .15

.10 '

Wife bf French Balloonist Became In- 
fatuàted With the Sport

.10er bunch ......
era, each ......
• Fruit.

.25
Ottawa, Mar. 4.—The first progress 

report i of survey of the Hudson Bay 
railway has been submitted "to the 
minister of railways. It contains, in 
addition to a summary of the work 
completed to February 1, an estimate 
of the probable cost of the work pnd 
strong recommendations for further 
surveys to determine the possibilities 
of Port Nelson as the terminal for the 
new line. The report is strongly in 
favor of this latter port, as offering a 
shorter line, fewer nâtural, obetruc#- 
tions to overcome, cheaper construc
tion and the possibilities of cheaper 
maintenance when completed..

Details of the natural resources ot 
the country traversed by surveys are 
given, together with numerous maps 
and detail plans. The report is made 
by J. Armstrong, engineer in charge, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg.

The report states that a line either 
to Fort Churchill or to Fort Nelson, 
with necessary terminal hArbor im
provements, can be built for between

on 25Lemons, per dozen ........
Figs; cooking, per lb...............
Apples, per box .ev. v...........
Apples, Oregon, pei* box....
Bananas, per dozen .............
Figs, table, per ib. .. *.............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb........ *
Raisins, table, per lb.................
Pineapples, each ........................
Grapes. Malaga, per lb...............
Grapes, Concord, per basket.. 
Cranberries, Gape Cod, qt......

Huts.

Paris, Feb. 16.—Mme. Sprcouf, wife 
t>( the well-known French airship con
structor, has with a number off. her 
friends started aq 
todies, knowh as

.' .08 to .10
..$2 to $2.50 
.2.50 to 3.00

"♦Waterways Treaty Ratified.
Washington, March 4.—The 

dian boundary waterways treaty was 
ratified by the senate today, with a 
resolution attached to meet the object 
tions of Senator Smith, of Michigan.

aeronautic ch*t> for 
tho ^“Stella Club.” ^ 

A few evenings since she explained 
her interest in aeronautics^ “My hus
band,” she said, “took me with him 
on a ballooning trip, and from that 
clay I was an enthusiast. Altogether 
I have made twenty-five trips. X ana. 
the only woman who holds the French 
Aoro Club’s pilot certificate. I have 
beeft for six balloon trips with ladles 
only. Then the idea of a woman’s 
niiro club took shape. /

“gome twenty-five .or thirjby women 
from the Thefre are at the: pre
sent time In France about 100 women 
aeronauts. The subscription for active 
members, entitling them to one bal
loon flight each year, wjil be $20.

“The Aejro Ùlub has placed its bal
loon park at St. Cloud at dür dis
posal, and . It is there that we shall 
.make our" Ascents, using, the Aero Club 
balloons until we have built balloohs 
of our own.

“We do -not intend to have any spec
ial kind of costume or uniform—pét- 
lmps later on a badge, but nothing 

We shall wear short Skirts and 
warm but light clothing. •

*'EalloOriing,” went tin Mfànè. SurCouf, 
“is definitely finer than motoring. One 

Miner's Fatal Fsll. • of pur great features will ’ be • mid- 
Phoenix, B. *C., March 4.—Patrick "teht balloon trips. I ban conceive 

Killen died at thfe hospital last night nothing more Poetic^than 
as the result of an accident in the trips In tl?e air, but _ae we^ reAlifce
Graabbencheba™.n^°down roçk'to'aet wives 0Me?s ioing up alone we 
on a bench barring down roçk to aft have declded to admlt male members
up a machine when a large P1^ to our club, though they win have 
Ore fell, and In trj lnfe to escape, miss- no voice in the management, 
ed his fotiting and fell a (HstAnce of “When aviation becomes more ad- 
thirty feet, rolling on down a raise Vanced we shall also take tap aèroplan- 
into a chute. When taken to thë hos- jng the meanwhile1 it is by no
pital it was found he was seriously means improbable that in a yeaj^ or 
injured internally. He was 132 years ro you may see an airship _ entirely 
of age and had been working here for “manned” by 
two years. Channel/’

.3 5Cana- THE LOCAL MARKETS .25

.15(Retail Prices) .25 to .60 
.35 to .50 

- .25J&1
.75Flour.

R03MQ Household, -a bag 
Lake of the- Woods, a bag.. . .
Royal Standard, a bag,........... ..
Wild Rose, a bag..
CaMrârÿ, a bag....
HungArian,. per bbl 
Snowflake, a bag. 

vSnowflAke. per bbl.

.25
Died Under Chloroform

Ottawa, March 4.—Mrs. Louis Main- 
ville, Clegg street, died yësteçday 
while under chloroform, administered 
by a physician in preparation for. a 
dental operation. Mrs. Mainville was 
known to have a weak heart*» which, 
coupled with the drug, was probably 
responsible tor her death.

$1.75
$1.75
$L73
$1.75

.80Walnuts, per lb.
Brazils, per lb..................

$2.06 Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
$7.761 Almonds, CaL, per lb.. 
$1.70 Cocoanuts, each

.30
.758t. .Patrick’s Concert .25The Anniversary of the birthday of 

St. Patrick Is never allowed to pass 
in Victoria without being celebrated 
in some fashion or other by various 
societies. One 
maintained a high order of merit is 
that giveh under the direction of Mr. 
j. G. Brown, sometimes under one or
ganization ahd sometimes under an
other. This year- the concert will be 
under the auspices of the First Pres
byterian Club in their large lecture 
ball, Blanchard street. Among those 
who liave consented to assist are the 
following well-known artists, to men
tion whose names is equivalent to 
guaranteeing the merit of the con
cert: Mrs. Jesse Longfield, Miss
Cocker. Miss Cameron, Mrs. Parsons, 

elocutionist, and Mr. H. 
Morrison, Mr. A.

.3 5

.30Pecans, per lb. . 
Chestnuts, per lb.

$6.80
$1.70
$2.00
$7.75

.25Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack.... 
Moftet’s Best,

Fish.that has for years per bbL
Foodstuffs.

.10 to.13 

.08 to .10Cod. salted, per l’o.............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .
Halibut, smoked, per lb
Cod. fresh, per lb............. ..........
Smoked Herring .............................
Crabs, 2 for ...................................
Black Bass, per lb..........................
Oollchans, salt, per lb...............
Black Cod, salt, per lb.. .u....
Flounders, fresh, per lb............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per I'd...........10 to .1-
Salmon, smoked, per lb....
Shrimps, per lb. .......
Smelts, per lb. ........
Herfitag, kippered, per lb.
Finnan Haddie, per lb. ..

Burglar Shoots Policeman
Hamilton, Oht., March 4.—Constable 

Harry Sm4h was shot in the right
seventeen and eighteen million dollars. La^^nd^aTore/uf arresfl\vh1kh<t™ldg 

The englaeers found no obstacle tb tQ foree an entrance into a house on 
easy and comparatively cheap con- Bay etreet. James Hanley, who was 
struction of the line, and submit de- | assisting the pollcemAn, was Also shot, 
tailed estimates of the comparative though his wound Is not serious. The 
cost of alternate routes surveyed from | constable’s wound, though dangerous, 
Split Lake to Fort Churchill, and from ,g not considered fatal. The burglar 
Split Lake to Port Nelson. The Fort P9ra.ned. 1 '
Churchill route would cost $11,608,000, *
while the Port Nelson route would cost 
$8,677,000, but terminal improvements 
at the latter port would cost sufficient 
to counterbalance the smaller amount 
required for construction.

The estimate is based on a line with 
a controlling gradient of 4-10 of one 
per cent, east or northbound^ and 6-10 
of one per cent, southbound. It calls 
for wooden cqlverts and trpstles, axtd 
65 pound steel, vfrhich it is explained 
would be sufficient till the liqe had 
proved its worth, and which could 
then be replaced with heaver and 
more permanent structures. Com
pleted surveys fbr 320 of the total of

.15Brah, per 100 13»
Shorts,
Middlln 
Feed
Oats, per
Crushed ôâts, per i.00 lbs.........
Barley, per 100 lbAL...................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs...............
Whole C6rn, per 100 lbs.............
Cracked Corn, per 100. lbs..........
Feed Çommeal .per 100. lbs.... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....

,Hay, Prairie, pér ton.............
H ay. Alfalfa, per ‘ton. vi.......
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.,...( 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...- 

Dairy Produce.

$ 1.50 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.75 
$ 2.00 
$ 1.55 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.50 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.10

.06 to .08 
.12* 

.25
.06 to .08 

.12* .12* 
.06 to .08 
.08 to 10

per 100 lbs.., ., 
per 100 lbs.

100 lbeu..
(That Canada should organize 

Veil force of her own is, in our 
Ion, quite clear. That is a kind < 
tonomy which will not in the lea 
tertere with the true imperl 
(Wb are well aware of the Adir 
objections to local navies, but t 

acknowledge their theoi 
soundness, ws are convinced the 
Are uhsound in practice, for th 
not look to the alternative, wh 
no Canadian naval force of any <2 
kind, and they ignore the educe 
effect of a navy which is a m 
own.) Whether it would be betl 
Canada to buy new ships or bu 
vessels from the Admiralty we ^ 
attempt to decide.—ED. Spectab

Whë1'oTfb.

.20» 2.26 
iitoo 
|1«0

we

: -12it
more.

$20.00 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.65

* -a.Miss Evans,
Shandley, Mr. R.
Wheeler, Mr. Jesse Longfield, violin
ist, Mr. G. H. Larrlgan, flutist, and 
Mr. J. G. Brown.

JMeat and Poultry.
£•. .08 to.18 

. .15 to .25 
12* to.20 
1.25 to 1.50 
1.75 to 2.00 
. .15 to .18 
. .18 to .20

Beef, per lb............................
Lamb, per lb.........................
Muttoif, per lb......................
Lamb, per quarter, fore.
Lamb, per quarter, hind.
Veal, dressed, per Yx...
Geese, dressed, per lb...
Guinea Fowls, each .........
Chickens, per lb. . 4- •
Chickens 
Ducks.
HamS, per lb..................
Hares, dressed, each .
Bacon, per lb.....................................22 to . 27
Pork, dressed, per lb................. .12* to .!•>
Rabbits, dressed, each . .50 to .60

Eggs—
Fresh Island, oer 

Clieesq^r- x 
Canadian, per lb. . 
Neufdhatel. each . 
Cream, local, each

.30

.20Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morse, of Cal
gary, retu: ned home last night via the 
C. P. R. after a month’s visit to the 
city.

.05

.10
1.00

Winnipeg’» Bond» Sold 
, Winnipeg, March 5.—A specie 

from London says the Winnipej
«ysfpîîr*2'6®0'000 has 6660 *

....................$5 to .30
1. per lb., live weight.l?* to .15
dressed, per lb.................. 20 to .25

................... 18.to .22

S?
The dellc^ops flavor and aroma of 

“Sglada” Tea is preserved by the use 
of sealed lead packets. It is never ex
posed to the sun, dust, dirt, or air, as 
bulk, or loose teas are. A teapot test 
will "show the difference. •

A. W. Vpwell, superintendent of In
dian affairs In British Columbia, has 
lust returned. from à visit of Inspec
tion of the reserves near Cowichan and 
reports that everything is in a very 
satisfactory condition.'

7 r,
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